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Abstract
Background: Early antenatal care (ANC) initiation is a doorway to early detection and management of potential
complications associated with pregnancy. Although the literature reports various factors associated with ANC
initiation such as parity and age, pregnancy intentions is yet to be recognized as a possible predictor of timing of
ANC initiation.
Methods: Data originate from a cross-sectional household survey on health behaviour and service utilization
patterns. The survey was conducted in 2011 in Rufiji, Kilombero and Ulanga districts in Tanzania on 3,127 women
from whom 910 of reproductive age who had given birth in the past two years and sought ANC at least once
during pregnancy were selected for the current analysis. ANC initiation was considered to be early only if it
occurred in the first trimester of pregnancy gestation. A recently completed pregnancy was defined as mistimed if
a woman wanted it later, and if she did not want it at all the pregnancy was termed as unwanted. Chi-square was
used to test for associations and multinomial logistic regression was conducted to examine how mistimed and
unwanted pregnancies relate with timing of ANC initiation.
Results: Although 49.3% of the women intended to become pregnant, 50.7% (34.9% mistimed and 15.8%
unwanted) became pregnant unintentionally. While ANC initiation in the 1st trimester was 18.5%, so was 71.7% and
9.9% in the 2nd and 3rd trimesters respectively. Multivariate analysis revealed that ANC initiation in the 2nd trimester
was 1.68 (95% CI 1.10–2.58) and 2.00 (95% CI 1.05–3.82) times more likely for mistimed and unwanted pregnancies
respectively compared to intended pregnancies. These estimates rose to 2.81 (95% CI 1.41–5.59) and 4.10 (95% CI
1.68–10.00) respectively in the 3rd trimester. We controlled for gravidity, age, education, household wealth, marital
status, religion, district of residence and travel time to a health facility.
Conclusion: Late ANC initiation is a significant maternal and child health consequence of mistimed and unwanted
pregnancies in Tanzania. Women should be empowered to delay or avoid pregnancies whenever they need to do
so. Appropriate counseling to women, especially those who happen to conceive unintentionally is needed to
minimize the possibility of delaying ANC initiation.
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Background
If sought early, antenatal care (ANC) – health care given
to women during pregnancy to ensure healthy outcomes
of themselves and their newborns [1] – can be most
efficient in averting adverse pregnancy outcomes [2,3].
This is a doorway to early detection and management of
potential complications associated with pregnancy, and
consequently reduces potential maternal and newborn
morbidity and mortality [4-7].
Maternal deaths are caused by complications of abortion,
obstetric complications such as haemorrhage, dystocia,
eclampsia, sepsis and infections such as tuberculosis
and HIV-1, to mention a few [8,9]. Records reveal that
haemorrhage and hypertensive disorders account for
the largest share of the deaths in developing countries
[10]. However, most of these deaths are avertable. For
example, proper ANC utilization and skilled attendance
at birth have been reported to reduced maternal deaths
[4,7]. Also access to emergency obstetric care, adequate
nutrition and basic health services considerably lessen
the risk of maternal death [11]. Evidence shows moreover that access to essential obstetric care would
results into 52% decline in the current global maternal
deaths [12].
Unintended pregnancies (mistimed and unwanted)
pose important public health risks, and their pernicious
consequences have been documented in many studies
[13-16]. For example, existing evidence shows presence
of a relationship between unintended childbearing and
several adverse health outcomes such as maternal
depression [17-21], anxiety [20], poor psychological
wellbeing [22] and poor utilization of ANC or delivery
care [15,16]. Generally, it has been established that
women who experience an unintended pregnancy are
less likely than women with intended pregnancies to
seek care [15,23]. Most of these studies however were
conducted in developed countries while such evidence
is limited and sometimes inconsistent in developing
countries [24].
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends
that adequate care for a normal pregnancy that has no
complications should comprise four ANC visits, with
the first occurring within the first trimester [25]. The
first visit should occur before 12 weeks of gestation but
not later than 16 weeks, and afterwards at 24-28 weeks,
32 weeks and 36 weeks [25,26]. Where any complication
is detected, frequent visits and if necessary an admission
may be advised [2]. Timely execution of the first ANC
visit allows more time for more such visits thus guaranteeing timely identification and mitigation of potential
pregnancy complications [2] and enables a woman
receive a wide range of health promotion and disease
curative and preventive services [27]. This includes but
not limited to treatment of anemia, diagnosis and
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treatment of malaria, tuberculosis (TB), sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and tetanus toxoid (TT)
immunization. During ANC visits, women also receive
counseling on and promotions of skilled attendance at
birth, postpartum care for women and newborns and
prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT)
of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [27].
The situation of ANC in Tanzania is such that, nationwide, the coverage of ANC utilization at least once on
the course of pregnancy is near universal. The recent
Tanzania Demographic and Health Survey (TDHS) [2]
shows that 96% of the Tanzanian women who gave birth
five years preceding the survey sought ANC at least
once from skilled providers. While this is the case, the
first visit (initiation) is often delayed [28] and subsequent visits drop considerably, resulting in incomplete
doses of the ANC services such as TT immunization,
intermittent preventive treatment of malaria during
pregnancy (IPTp) and counseling on birth preparedness.
The report shows further that 43% of the women made
at least 4 ANC visits recommended by WHO and only
15% made the first ANC visit during the first trimester.
The median gestational age at first ANC visit among
Tanzanian women was estimated at 5.4 months.
Although women are positive about ANC [28], the
health system’s framework for ANC delivery in Tanzania
is challenged by factors such as shortages of trained
staff, inadequate supply of drugs and equipments [29]
and poor implementation of the guidelines of the
focused antenatal care (FANC) [30]. While these may
affect ANC utilization on one hand, individual factors
such as maternal age, maternal education [31] and
parity [31,32] are as well acknowledged on the other.
Many more studies reporting factors affecting ANC
utilization are available [33-38].
Overall, factors affecting ANC utilization are well
understood and clearly documented in the literature.
The literature classifies ANC utilization in three groups
as (1) any ANC (2) ANC initiation and (3) adequate
number of ANC visits [15]. Of these groups, the first
holds prominent recognition among researchers in both
developed and developing countries while the second
and third are inadequately researched especially in
developing countries. A few studies like a recent one
from Kenya on utilization of maternal services among
young women (15-24 year-olds) found that place of residence, household wealth, education, ethnicity, parity,
marital status and age at birth were associated with both
timing of first ANC visit and type of delivery assistance
received [3]. One qualitative study from Tanzania
reports fear of wild animals on a way to a clinic and lack
of money as reasons for late ANC initiation [28]. Another study from Tanzania on timing of ANC initiation
found that later ANC enrollment was associated with
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ethnicity, perceived poor quality of care, late recognition
of pregnancy and not being supported by husband or
partner [39]. However, a comprehensive review of the
predictors of timing of ANC initiation is lacking, since
pregnancy intentions – categorized as intended (wanted
then), mistimed (wanted later) and unwanted (not
wanted at all) – is yet to be recognized as a possible predictor of timing of ANC initiation. Our study therefore
responds to this knowledge gap with the following
objectives: (1) to quantify the extent of mistimed and
unwanted pregnancies, (2) to determine the level of
early ANC initiation as a proportion of women initiating
ANC in the first trimester, (3) to assess the association
between mistimed pregnancy and timing of ANC initiation and (4) to assess the association between unwanted pregnancy and timing of ANC initiation among
women of reproductive age who gave birth in the past
two years in three districts (i.e. Rufiji, Kilombero and
Ulanga) in Tanzania.

Methods
Study area

Data for the main survey in which this paper originates
were collected in Rufiji, Kilombero and Ulanga districts
from May to July 2011. Within these districts, there are two
Health and Demographic Surveillance Systems (HDSS)
namely; Rufiji HDSS located in Rufiji district, and Ifakara
HDSS that occupies portions of Kilombero and Ulanga districts. The survey was based on the population under surveillance by these HDSS of which at the time of the survey,
they were altogether made up of 101villages (38 in Rufiji,
and 63 in Ifakara) with over 350,000 people. These HDSS
are broadly described elsewhere [40-43].
Study design and sampling

The parent study was designed as a cross-sectional survey
of random households. Further details of the survey are
available elsewhere [44].
Data collection

Data collection was conducted by the Ifakara Health
Institute (IHI) in Tanzania in collaboration with the
Mailman School of Public Health of Columbia University
(MSPH/CU), USA, for Connect, a 5-year project which
is being implemented in Kilombero, Rufiji and Ulanga
districts in Tanzania. The project is further described at
http://www.ihi.or.tz/projects/the-connect-project. Data
collection procedures, questionnaire modules and the
purpose of the survey are described elsewhere [44].
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for the current analysis, thus extracted from the parent
database. Seeking ANC at least once was considered a relevant criterion because more than 99% (n = 910) of all the
women who had given birth in the past two years actually
did so. Women who reported having never sought any
ANC during pregnancy were exceptionally few (<1%) thus
excluded from the analysis.
Study variables
Dependent variable

Our dependent variable was ‘Timing of ANC initiation’. As
already pointed out [1], ANC initiation in the first trimester
is very crucial. This leads to complete doses of various
immunizations such as TT and enables timely detection
and management of possible pregnancy complications, thus
resulting in desirable health outcomes for women and newborns. Therefore, all first ANC visits that occurred within
the first trimester (1 trimester = 12 weeks [25]) were operationally referred to as ‘early ANC initiation’ and those that
occurred afterwards – during the 2nd and 3rd trimester –
were referred to as ‘late ANC initiation’. This definition has
been similarly applied elsewhere [3]. This variable thus had
three categories as 1st trimester, 2nd trimester and 3rd trimester which were statistically represented by codes ‘1’, ‘2’
and ‘3’ respectively for computational purposes.
Independent variables

The main independent variable was pregnancy intentions
for a recently completed pregnancy (birth within 2 years)
and had three categories as (1) intended (pregnancy wanted
at the time of conception), (2) mistimed (pregnancy wanted
later) and (3) unwanted (pregnancy not wanted at all).
Other independent variables included were age (<20, 20-34
and >34), marital status (married, ever married and single),
education (none, primary/higher), religion (Christian,
Muslim and other) and ethnicity (Ndengereko, Ngindo,
Pogoro, Sukuma and Others). Household wealth with three
categories as poor, middle and rich was created using principal component analysis (PCA) [45] based on household
asset ownership of a toilet, type of the toilet and source of
drinking water. We also included travel time (in hours) to a
health facility (<0.5, 0.5-1 and >1) which was a self-reported
variable requiring a woman to report how much time it
took her to get to a place where she received last ANC during pregnancy. We further included district of residence
(Kilombero, Rufiji, and Ulanga), type of residence (rural
and urban) and gravidity (1, 2-4 and >4). Gravidity was considered as a proxy for fertility.
Statistical analysis

Study population

Women of reproductive age (15-49 years) who had given
birth in the past two years preceding the survey and had
sought ANC at least once during pregnancy were eligible

Simple frequency distribution of the sample for each of
the variables involved was conducted. Timing of ANC
initiation was then cross-tabulated against pregnancy
intentions, and the rest of the independent variables.
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Since all variables were categorical, the degree of association between each pair was tested using Chi-Square.
Finally, a multinomial (polytomous) logistic regression was conducted to examine how pregnancy intentions affected timing of ANC initiation, controlling for
potential confounding variables. The model was
chosen because the dependent variable had multiple
categories which were assumed to have no natural
ordering, and even if they did as Magadi et al [3]
shows, the information conveyed by the ordered nature
had no meaningful use given the objectives. The baseline or reference category was 1st trimester, thus elucidating how likely it was a pregnant woman to initiate
ANC in the 2nd and 3rd trimester relative to the 1st trimester. In this process, age, gravidity and travel time
were treated as continuous to ensure efficiency of the
model [46]. Selection of the variables for the multivariate model was made using log-likelihood ratio test
[47], except the main independent variable of interest.
This meant that in order to end-up with a parsimonious model, a variable was retained in the multivariate
model only if there was adequate statistical justification that its presence improved the overall model. The
entire process of data analysis was handled in STATA
(version11) statistical software.
Ethical consideration

An ethical approval to conduct the main survey was
given by the Medical Research Coordinating Committee
(MRCC) of the National Institute for Medical Research
(NIMR) in Tanzania. The Ifakara Health Institute (IHI)’s
Institutional Review Board (IRB) also approved the
study. Participation in the survey was perfectly voluntary. All women aged 18 and above signed an informed
consent first after which they were interviewed. Similarly, an assent was sought from those that were under
18 years of age. Women below 15 years of age were not
included. Storage of the completed questionnaires was
separate from the consent and assent forms to ensure
anonymity of the data. The whole process of data collection and handling was confidential and managed by a
few experts.

Results
Sample characteristics

As Table 1 shows, the participants were 910 women
ages 15-49 years (mean = 27.9, SD = 7.6) who had given
birth in the past two years and had received ANC at
least once during pregnancy. Majority of the women
were married or in consensual unions (79.9%), 5.5% ever
married (widowed or divorced) and 14.6% were single.
About a quarter (24.3%) of the women had no formal
education and the rest (75.7%) had primary or higher
education. With regard to religion, Islam and Christianity
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constituted a majority of the participants (51.2% and
42.7% respectively). Concerning ethnic groups, more
than 50 tribes were recorded, although many of them
were very small thus combining such into a single
category as ‘Others’. These were 15.2% Ndengereko,
14.3% Ngindo, 14.0% Pogoro, 11.0% Sukuma and 45.5%
Others. In terms of household wealth, women were distributed in the three household wealth categories as
40.5% poor, 35.1% middle and 24.5% rich. More than a
half (58.7%) of all participants resided in Kilombero
district.
Timing of ANC initiation

Slightly less than 1 in every 5 women (18.5%) made the
first ANC visit in the first trimester. The rest, 81.5%
(71.7% in the 2nd trimester, and 9.9% in the 3rd trimester),
delayed ANC initiation. ANC initiation in the first four
months stood at 43.4% (Figure 1). Median gestational age
at first ANC visit was 5.0 months. Regarding pregnancy
intentions, 49.3% of all the women reported that they
intended to become pregnant at the time of conception;
whereas 34.9% mistimed their pregnancies and 15.8% did
not want to become pregnant at all. Therefore 50.7% of all
women who gave birth in the past two years in the study
area became pregnant unintentionally.
Figure 1 shows timing of ANC initiation by pregnancy intentions. Early ANC initiation was highest for
intended pregnancies but lowest for unwanted and
mistimed pregnancies. Of the curves showing the
proportion of women initiating ANC, the highest was
for intended pregnancies while the lowest was for
unwanted pregnancies in the first four months of
pregnancy, but the difference was subtle in first two
months. The curve representing mistimed pregnancies
was the second lowest in the same period. ANC initiation pinnacled in the 5th month of gestation for all
levels of pregnancy intentions, but was highest for
unwanted pregnancies and lowest for mistimed pregnancies. The situation observed in the first four
months was reversed in the last four months, with
women who had intended pregnancies being the fewest
for ANC initiation while those who had unwanted
pregnancies led. Timing of ANC initiation for mistimed pregnancies followed the same pattern as for
unwanted pregnancies and the two become the same
during the 6-7th month of gestation.
Figure 2 presents bivariate analysis of timing of ANC initiation by maternal characteristics. The results show that
timing of ANC initiation was significantly associated with
pregnancy intentions (P<0.001), such that ANC initiation
in the 1st trimester was highest (23.1%) among women who
became pregnant intentionally, but dropped considerably to
15.1% and 11.7% among women whose pregnancies were
mistimed and unwanted respectively. The results show
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Table 1 Sample characterstics (N = 910)
Variable

Table 1 Sample characterstics (N = 910) (Continued)
n

%

Mean = 1.05, SD = 0.92

Timing of ANC initiation

-

-

District of residence

1st trimestert (early)

168

18.5

Kilombero

534

58.7

2nd trimestert (late)

652

71.7

Rufiji

224

24.6

3rd trimestert (very late)

90

9.9

Ulanga

152

16.7

-

-

Intended

429

49.3

Mistimed

304

34.9

Unwanted

137

15.8

m

1

184

20.2

2-4

430

47.3

>4

296

32.5

-

-

<20

134

14.7

20-34

557

61.2

>34

219

24.1

-

-

726

79.9

further that the higher the gravidity the lower was the proportion of women initiating ANC early (P = 0.001). More
than a quarter (28.3%) of gravida one women initiated
ANC in the 1st trimester. This proportion was 16.5% and
15.2% among women whose gravidity was 2-4 and >4 pregnancies respectively. Education was also associated with
ANC initiation (P = 0.011) with early ANC initiation being
19.3% among women who had primary education or higher
and 15.8% among those who had no formal education.
ANC initiation by other characteristics is presented in
Figure 2 with no significant differences (P>0.05) across
various categories.

Median = 5.0 months

Type of residencem

Pregnancy intentionsm

Rural

737

81.2

Urban

171

18.8

Total

910

100.0

Variable categories do not add-up to 910 due to missing.

Gravidity

Median = 3, IQR = 3
Age (years)

Mean = 27.9, SD = 7.6
m

Marital status
Married

Ever married

50

5.5

Multinomial logistic regression results

Single

133

14.6

None (never been to school)

221

24.3

Primary/higher

689

75.7

Further analysis was conducted in a multivariable fashion
using multinomial logistic regression to examine how mistimed and unwanted pregnancies relate with ANC initiation, controlling for possible confounders. Relative risk
ratios (RRR) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals were calculated and presented in Table 2 in which the
effect of pregnancy intentions as a predictor of interest on
timing of ANC initiation is adjusted for gravidity, age, education, household wealth, marital status, religion, district of
residence and travel time to a health facility.
The findings reveal that ANC initiation in the second trimester was significantly and independently 1.68 times more
likely for mistimed pregnancies compared to intended pregnancies (RRR = 1.68, 95% CI 1.10–2.58). Similarly, ANC
initiation in the second trimester was 2.00 times more likely
for unwanted pregnancies compared to intended pregnancies (RRR = 2.00, 95% CI 1.05–3.82). On the other hand,
ANC initiation in the third trimester resembled the pattern
observed in the second trimester, such that women who
had mistimed and unwanted pregnancies were 2.81 (95%
CI 1.41–5.59) and 4.10 (95% CI 1.68–10.00) respectively
times more likely to initiate ANC in the third trimester
compared to women whose pregnancies were intended.
There was an age–gravidity interaction in the prediction of ANC initiation in the second and third trimester. At younger ages, the relative risk of ANC initiation

Education

Religionm
Christian

388

42.7

Muslim

465

51.2

Other (e.g. traditional)

55

6.1

Ethnicity
Ndengereko

138

15.2

Ngindo

130

14.3

Pogoro

127

14.0

Sukuma

101

11.0

Others

414

45.5

Poor

337

40.5

Middle

292

35.1

Rich

204

24.5

<0.5

195

21.9

0.5-1

260

29.2

>1

436

48.9

Household wealthm

Travel time to health facility (hours)m
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35

30

Percent of women

25

Pregnancy
intentions

20

Intended
Mistimed
Unwanted
Overall
15

10

5

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Gestational months at ANC initiation

Figure 1 Timing of ANC initiation by pregnancy intentions among 15-49 year-old women who had given birth in the past two years in
three districts in Tanzania, 2011 (n = 870).

in the second trimester was 1.58 times higher for every
one pregnancy increase in gravidity (RRR = 1.58, 95%
CI 1.04–2.39). This risk was 2.27 times higher in the
third trimester (RRR = 2.27, 95% CI 1.21–4.27). At
lower values of gravidity, a one-year increase in age
was significantly associated with a 6% increase in the
relative risk of ANC initiation in the second trimester
(RRR = 1.06, 95% CI 1.01–1.12). The risk was 4% in the
third trimester but was not statistically significant
(RRR = 1.04, 95% CI 0.96–1.13). In contrast, a one
pregnancy increase in gravidity was significantly associated with 1% less risk of ANC initiation in the second
trimester for older women than it was for younger
women (RRR = 0.99, 95% CI 0.98–1.00). Similarly, the
risk of ANC initiation in the third trimester was 2%
lower for every one pregnancy increase in gravidity at

older ages than it was at younger ages (RRR = 0.98,
95% CI 0.97–1.00).
Women from socioeconomically rich households were
significantly 2.38 times more likely to initiate ANC in the
third trimester compared to women from poor households
(RRR = 2.38, 95% CI 1.01–5.64).

Discussion
This study shows that late ANC initiation in Kilombero,
Rufiji and Ulanga districts in Tanzania is extensive. Late
ANC initiation of 81.5% observed is very high but slightly
lower than the national estimate of 85.0% [2]. It is also
lower than 89.0% observed in Kenya [3]. The median gestation of 5.0 months at first ANC visit observed was also
comparable to the national estimate of 5.4 [2], indicating
that a half of the women sought their first ANC after the

Pregnancy
intentions

P<0.001

Gravidity

1
2-4
>4

P=0.001

<20
20-34
>34

P=0.106

Married
Ever married
Single

P=0.292

None (never been to school)
Primary/higher

P=0.011

Christian
Muslim
Other (e.g. traditional)

P=0.135

Religion

Education Marital status

Intended
Mistimed
Unwanted

Age (years)
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Timing of
ANC initiation

1st trimester
2nd trimester

Ethnicity

Ndengereko
Ngindo
Pogoro
Sukuma
Others

P=0.953

Household
wealth

Poor
Middle
Rich

P=0.115

<0.5
0.5-1
>1

P=0.125

District

Kilombero
Rufiji
Ulanga

P=0.395

Type of
residence

3rd trimester

Travel time to
health facility
(hours)

Maternal characteristics
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Urban
Rural

P=0.120

0%

50%
100%
Percent of women

Figure 2 Timing of ANC initiation by maternal characteristics among 15-49 year-old women who had given birth in the past two years
in three districts in Tanzania, 2011 (n = 910).

5th month of pregnancy gestation. Delaying ANC initiation
threatens maternal and newborn health for it deprives
women’s full benefits of effective ANC [48]. It forfeits the
opportunity for timely diagnosis and identification of possible pregnancy-related problems thus delaying care for enhancing women and newborn health [1]. Deliberate efforts
are therefore needed to uplift early ANC initiation. This
is important and may be a prerequisite to attaining the

adequate number of ANC visits that WHO recommends
for enhanced health outcomes of mothers and newborns
[25].
Regarding pregnancy intentions, almost a half of all
the women who had given birth in the past two years in
the study area became pregnant unintentionally. This
figure was nearly twice as high as the national estimate
[2]. Our regressions confirmed a significant delay in
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Table 2 Multivariate polytomous logistic regression of factors associated with ANC initiation in the 2nd and 3rd
trimesters relative to 1st trimester in three districts in Tanzania, 2011 (n = 777)
ANC initiation in the 2nd trimester relative to 1st
trimester
Variable

ANC initiation in the 3rd trimester relative to 1st
trimester

Related risk ratio
(RRR)

95% confidence interval
(CI)

Related risk ratio
(RRR)

95% confidence interval
(CI)

Intendeda

1.00

-

1.00

-

Mistimed

1.68**

1.10-2.58

2.81

1.41-5.59

Unwanted

2.00*

1.05-3.82

4.10***

1.68-10.00

Gravidity

1.58*

1.04-2.39

2.27**

1.21-4.27

Age

1.06*

1.01-1.12

1.04

0.96-1.13

Gravidity*Age

0.99

0.98-1.00

0.98*

0.97-1.00

None (never been to school)a

1.00

-

1.00

-

Primary/higher

0.83

0.50-1.38

2.12

0.81-5.57

Pregnancy intensions

Gravidity-Age intentions

Education

Household wealth
Poora

1.00

-

1.00

-

Middle

1.11

0.71-1.75

1.31

0.62-2.77

Rich

1.73

0.98-3.06

2.38*

1.01-5.64

Marital status
Marrieda

1.00

-

1.00

-

Ever married

1.45

0.53-3.95

3.09

0.86-11.08

Single

1.21

0.69-2.11

1.61

0.15-17.79

Religion
Christiana

1.00

-

1.00

-

Muslim

1.31

0.85-2.02

0.9

0.46-1.79

Other (e.g. traditional)

2.41

0.71-8.21

1.61

0.15-17.79

District
Kilomberoa

1.00

-

1.00

-

Rufiji

0.97

0.55-1.69

0.90

0.36-2.26

Ulanga
Travel time to health facility (hours)

0.66

0.38-1.12

0.45

0.17-1.16

1.23

0.95-1.59

1.26

0.86-1.84

***P<0.01, **P<0.02, *P<0.05; aReference/baseline category.

ANC initiation for both mistimed and unwanted pregnancies compared to intended pregnancies. The risk of
delaying ANC initiation was even much higher and
stronger in the third trimester. Also, the risk of delaying
ANC initiation was higher for unwanted than that for
mistimed pregnancies in both second and third trimesters. Women who experience mistimed or unintended
pregnancies may be missing the support (such as familial or partner support) for good health care seeking behaviour. Therefore improving broad community
support for health care seeking during pregnancy may
benefit these women. Some studies have found that
women with unintended pregnancies do not seek ANC

as early as do those with planned pregnancies because
of late recognition of pregnancy [39] or delay in deciding whether or not to terminate the pregnancy [13].
Although there exists no sufficient evidence of any
workable intervention that can increase early ANC initiation [49], alternatives should be devised to rescue the
situation. While it is important to adequately counsel
women concerning positive mind-sets about ANC for
both intended and unintended pregnancies, proper
utilization of family planning services should be encouraged in order to reduce the current level of unmet need
in Tanzania which is presently one of the highest in the
world [2]. If this is successful, a massive reduction in
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the current level of unintended pregnancies may be
expected. Preventing unintended pregnancies is very crucial for enhanced wellbeing of women and their newborns
on one hand and may beneficially affect population size on
the other [50,51].
These findings imply that mistimed and unwanted pregnancies represent an elevated risk of adverse health outcomes as far as maternal and newborn health is concerned.
Considering also that induced abortion is illegal in Tanzania, mistimed and unwanted pregnancies may lead to unsafe abortions as women will most likely not obtain proper
care. The level of maternal mortality in Tanzania may thus
be under estimates since deaths arising from unsafe abortions may be underreported. Women’s behavioural and attitudinal outlook of ANC utilization should be changed
especially when they conceive unintentionally.
Although young multi–gravid women and older women
with fewer pregnancies delayed ANC initiation as similarly
observed elsewhere [16,52], older multi–gravid women
were unlikely to do so. The interaction between age and
gravidity has also been found to exist in the prediction of
other health outcomes apart from timing of ANC initiation
[53]. Less risk of delaying ANC initiation observed among
older multi–gravid women is possibly due to positively
shaped mindsets of ANC from health education sessions
that women may have had in previous pregnancies, as well
as perceived risk of pregnancy complications at age 35 or
older [54]. However, underlying mechanisms of this observation remain less clear. Similar studies did not include an
interaction term between age and gravidity or parity, and
they report that multi-gravid women delay ANC initiation
due to confidence they tend to develop from experience
accrued from past pregnancies and they sometimes believe
that modern health care makes little or no change [31].
There is also a belief that pregnancy complications and
their associated difficulties occur mostly among young
women [31].
It was unexpected as we found in this study that women
from socioeconomically rich households would delay ANC
initiation. This observation differs from findings of one
qualitative study conducted in Tanzania that found among
other things that lack of money delays ANC initiation [28].
It is however possible that rich women may delay in deciding where to seek ANC (selectivity) due to perceived quality
of care thus end-up delaying ANC initiation. Considering
these inconsistencies, a more focused investigation may be
required to reveal how socioeconomic status actually relates
with timing of ANC initiation in Tanzania and beyond.
Limitations

We admit absence of some important variables such as
family size and pregnancy recognition which would
alight more on the question at hand. There were some
missing data for some variables, although this in general
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did not affect results and interpretations. No causal
inferences may be drawn from these findings due to
obvious difficulties in ascertaining temporality in crosssectional surveys. Also there may have been a recall bias
effect because the study relied on women’s retrospective
recall of the timing of their ANC initiation. Since three
districts only were studied, findings may not be generalized countrywide and beyond. A qualitative study may
be needed to explore both individual and social perceptions, beliefs, norms and other barriers against early
ANC initiation especially with mistimed and unwanted
pregnancies in Tanzania.

Conclusion
A significant delay in ANC initiation is confirmed as an
adverse maternal and child health consequence of mistimed and unwanted pregnancies in Tanzania. Women
should be empowered to be able to delay or avoid pregnancies whenever they need to do so. Use of family
planning services should be emphasized in order to reduce and eventually eradicate unintended pregnancies.
In addition, efforts should be made to change women’s
health seeking behaviour concerning ANC utilization
especially when they conceive unintentionally. Couples
and the community at large should know that improper
ANC utilization endangers not only the pregnancy but
also the woman’s own life.
On the part of the Connect Project, training of the
Community Health Agents (CHA) should emphasize
further on establishing from a pregnant woman whether
her pregnancy was intended or unintended. This would
assist in providing appropriate counseling to the woman
and thus minimize the possibility of delaying ANC initiation. The CHAs are better positioned to intervene
timely as they visit these women early and regularly in
their households.
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